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Getting A Grip
On Grips

S
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o, our own John Connor tipped me off to Tuff1 grip
sleeves, and now there’s one of ’em on one of my
Glock 17s. It’s the Thin Blue Line model, because
the “thin blue line” thereon sends a message that resonates with me. That, and they donate to COPS (Concerns
of Police Survivors, a genuine group helping widows and
orphans of police killed in the line of duty), and they work
very well. Check their website for their broad variety of
styles and textures.
When I was young, lots of folks’
idea of custom “gun handles” was
fragile, slippery mother of pearl,
now known as “mother of toilet
seat” in tactical circles. Today, we
have “shoes for the baby” that
combine good looks with functional
feel. Some more I can recommend, in
alphabetical order:
Alumagrips are modern-style with
old-fashioned class. You see them in
proprietary-to-the-gunmaker form
on such marques as Nighthawk, and
while they’re made for Beretta and
others, they’re most often encountered on 1911 pistols. The slim grip
format may be the most useful, especially for those with small hands. The
set on my Nighthawk T3 compact
.45 is going to stay in place.
Crimson Trace LaserGrips don’t
just help you control recoil in revolvers, they help you hit your target with
any kind of sidearm, thanks to the

projected laser dot. They’re particularly useful for small-frame, shortbarrel revolvers. Their LG405 unit is
my favorite, its backstrap piece cushioning recoil and giving me more
trigger reach for better shooting
leverage, without sacrificing concealability. One of those is on the J-frame
in my pocket as I write this.
Eagle Grips cover the waterfront from durable, well-executed
faux ivory, to hardwood shaped for
the human hand, to real-deal “bone
handles” in shapes that are actually
useful for shooting. I have them on
several of my guns.
Grashorn is a name to remember
if you want “stag handles” on your
six-shooter. Pat Grashorn’s work is
the gold standard there.
Herrett’s stocks proved early on
good looks and improved “shootability” need not be mutually exclusive. I have a pair of their beautiful,

Crimson Trace LaserGrips,
seen here on S&W Model 342,
improve both hold and aim.
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Craig Spegel Boot Grips greatly improved
handling and shooting of Mas’ Cunningham
Custom Colt Detective Special, with no loss of
concealability.

functionally-checkered
Trooper
stocks for one of my Colt Pythons.
Generations of shooters have been
well served with the products from
Hogue. A family-owned business,
Guy Hogue’s widely copied revolver
stocks have won countless matches,
and countless gunfights. The “rubber”
versions are on more of my .357-anddown revolvers than any other brand,
and a sweet pair of Hogue Cocobolo stocks has not only made my
pet Ernest Langdon-tuned Beretta a
better-looking pistol, but also probably helped me to win some matches
with that gun.
Nill grips are another example of
form combined with function, sacrificing neither. The P220 .45 ACP is my
favorite SIG, and my favorite Langdon Custom P220 wears Nill grips.
Perfect fit to the hand… no slippage
in grasp at all even when rapid-firing
.45 +P. And folks say, “Man, that’s a
handsome gun!”
Pachmayr is one of the oldest and
most respected names in the business,
and I suspect I’ve won more matches
with Pachmayr-gripped handguns
than any other brand. The soft backstrap cushioning on their heavy-duty
models makes them my choice for
almost all of my .44 Magnums, and
Colt is still putting them on some of
their high-end 1911 pistols… with
good reason.
Spegel is another magic name in
“handgun holding.” Craig Spegel
created the widely-copied Boot Grip,
which Oregon cops turned me on
to back in the day, and which have
adorned many of my guns ever since,
including my favorite Colt Detective
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Special tuned by Grant Cunningham. Many have said that no gun
fits their hand better than a Browning Hi-Power, and I can say that no
gun better fits my own hand than a
Browning tuned by Bill Laughridge,
who insisted that I put Spegels on it.
Laughridge was right.
Trausch is making a very nice set
of replacement stocks for the Beretta
92/M9 pistol. I’m overdue to really
put them through the wringer myself,
but having seen at least one competitor kick major butt with them on
his 92, they’ve earned my respect.
The above but touches the surface
of modern grip options. With the

pre-eminent polymer pistols, the tip
of a soldering iron gives you a stippling job.
However, the brush doesn’t make
you an artist and neither does the
soldering iron. The stippling on the
Glock I have in reach at the moment
was done superbly by Dave Maglio,
who you can reach for an estimate at
trnhard@gmail.com. The reshaping
of Glock grips began with Robbie
Barrkman at Robar, and can also be
done by Rick Devoid at Tarnhelm
and Dane Burns. I’ve used all their
work, and all will give you a slimmer
grip, more finger on the trigger, and
in my experience, better control.

You wouldn’t wear clothes that
don’t fit you well and make you look
good. There’s no reason to use a handgun that doesn’t, either.
Alumagrips
2851 N. 34th Pl.,
Mesa, AZ 85213
602-294-2390
www.gunsmagazine.com.com/aluma-grips
Burns Custom Pistols
700 Gilman Ave. #116, Issaquah, WA 98027
(425) 391-3202
www.gunsmagazine.com/burns-custom
Eagle Grips
460 Randy Rd.,
Carol Stream, IL 60188
(800) 323-6144
www.gunsmagazine.com/eagle-grips
Grashorns Gunworks
4185 Antelope Meadows Dr.,
Burns, WY 82053
(970) 576-2488
www.gunsmagazine.com/grashorns
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Herrett’s Stocks, Inc.
P.O. Box 741,
Twin Falls, ID 83303
(208) 733-1498
www.gunsmagazine.com/herrets-stocks-inc
Hogue Grips
550 Linne Rd.,
Paso Robles, CA 93446
(800) 438-4747
www.gunsmagazine.com/hogue
Dave Maglio
trnhard@gmail.com
Nill Grips
In Schlattwiesen 3
D-72116 Mössingen, Germany
Phone (+49) 7473 / 9434-0
Fax (+49) 7473 / 9434-30
www.gunsmagazine.com/nill-grips

A) Hogue Cocobolo grips enhance both looks and shootability of Mas’
Langdon Custom Beretta 92. B) Different grips on three Glock .45s
include (from top) G30 SF, G30 older style, and G30 with grip reshaping
by Rick Devoid at Tarnhelm. C-D) “Thin Blue Line” grip sleeve by Tuff1
adorns this Gen2 Glock in Mas’ working battery. Tuff1 grip-sleeves are
available in a variety of texture options.

Pachmayr Grips
Lyman Products Group
475 Smith St.
Middletown, CT 06457
(860) 632-2020
www.gunsmagazine.com/pachmayr
Robar Companies, Inc
21438 N. 7th Ave.
Phoenix, AZ 85027
(623) 581-2648
www.gunsmagazine.com/robar-companies-inc
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Craig Spegel
P.O. Box 387
Nehalem, OR 97131
(503) 368-5653
www.gunsmagazine.com/craig-spegel
Tarnhelm Supply Co., Inc.
431 High St.,
Boscawen, NH 03303
(603) 796-2551
www.gunsmagazine.com/tarnhelm
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Trausch Grips Int.
SLI, Inc.
765 N. Route 83, Ste. 124,
Bensenville, IL 60106
Fax: (770) 234-3992
www.gunsmagazine.com/trausch
TUFF1
8543-A N. Dixie Dr., Dayton, OH 45414
(888) 998-8331
www.gunsmagazine.com/tuff1
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